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Due to their high affinityfor biotin, avidin (Av)and streptavidin (SAy)
are used to bridge pretargeted antibody molecules and radiolabeled
biotin derivatives in vivo. Methods: We compared uptake of 125l@
labeled Ay orSAv(â€”1O-500 p@g)
in tumorand normal tissues 3 days
after a biotinylated B72.3 monoclonal antibody (100 @&g)
injection in
nude mice. The animals were killed24 hrlater and the biodistribution
of 125l was determined. Results: The percent injected dose per

gram of tumor remaIned constant over the range of injected doses
for Av while that for SAy varied. As larger amounts of Av/SAv were
injected, the number of moles of each trapped within tumor in
creased, with the values for SAy being much higher. While the
injection of larger doses of Av led to an increase in tumor-to-normal

tissue ratios, that of SAy did not. Conclusion: SAy (2.5 mg/kg) is the
preferred â€œsecond-stepâ€•
reagent. At this dose, the number of

receptors availablefor targeting by radiolabeledbiotinderivativesis
â€”1
.8 times the number of antigen-binding sites accessible for
targeting by radiolabeled antibody. AdditiOnaltargeted-algnal ampli

ficationshouldbe possibleby the successiveandrepeatedadmin
istration of such polymeric reagents,each exhibiting high affinity to
and forming a specific binding paw with the last-targeted molecule.
Key Words: avidin/streptavidin; biotin; monoclonal antibody; signal
augmentation; tumor targeting
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Mionoclonal
antibodies (MAb) have generally been consid
ered particularly attractive as selective carriers of diagnostic!
therapeutic agents due to their unique in vitro specificity and
high affinity for their antigen. Their application in humans for
both diagnosis (labeled with isotopes of iodine, 99mTc and
I I 1In)

and

therapy

(labeled

with

the

beta

emitters

13 II,

I

90Y and 67Cu,and the alpha emitters 21â€˜At
and 212Bi)continues
to be the focus of attention in many research laboratories.

In all such studies, the basic assumption continues to be that
radiolabeled MAbs have a role in radioimmunodiagnosis (RID)
and radioimmunotherapy (RIT). The low percent injected dose
per gram (%ID!g) of target tissue and the nonuniform distribu
tion of MAbs within the targeted tumor, however, have damp
ened the early enthusiasm of a decade ago and have led some
investigators to question the future of MAbs in the clinic (1).
Despite various opinions on the subject (2â€”7),it is clear that
unless alternative approaches addressing the most obvious
shortcoming of MAbs (i.e., low %ID!g) are developed, MAbs
are unlikely to be used routinely in medicine.
Several approaches have already been described in which an
antibody that is not internalized by the targeted cell is injected
prior to the administration of a small radiolabeled molecule that
has a strong affinity to the antibody (8â€”27). The most exten
sively studied approach utilizes the high avidity of avidin (Av)
or streptavidin (SAy) for biotin, a 244-Da vitamin found in low
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concentration in blood and tissues. Because the noncovalently
bound Av/SAv-biotin complex has an extremely low dissocia
tion constant (kd) of about 10 I5 M (Table 1), investigators
have used these two molecules as binding pairs to bridge
molecules that have no affinities for each other and to target
various radionuclides. For example, biotinylated antibodies
have been administered to animals several days prior to the
injection of radiolabeled Av or SAy (8,10,11,15,16,24,26).
Alternatively, radiolabeled biotin derivatives have been synthe
sized and used as carriers of radioactivity to pretargeted
Av!SAv-MAb conjugates or following the consecutive injection
of biotinylated antibody and Av!SAv (8, 12, 18, 19,21,22,24,25).
It is clear that the successful utilization of a radiolabeled
molecule (e.g., radiolabeled MAb) in RID or RIT is mainly
dependent on the ability to achieve both a high percent injected
radioactive dose per gram of targeted tissue and favorable
target-to-normal tissue ratios (T/NT). In all pretargeting ap
proaches, it is also important to determine the number of moles

of the pretargeted molecule as this will certainly impact on the
probability of the radiolabeled molecule complexing with the last
pretargeted molecule. For example, in a MAb-biotin,@eesAv!
SAvesradiolabeled
biotin approach, the number of Av/SAv
molecules that bind to the preta.rgeted biotinylated MAb at the
tumor should correlate with the %ID!g of radiolabeled biotin
molecules trapped at the targeted tissue (Fig. 1). In addition, since
several biotin molecules can be conjugated per MAb molecule

withoutmeasurable
lossesin immunoreactivity
(28,29) andthere
are four biotin complexation sites per Av/SAv molecule, such
approaches should lead to the augmentation ofthe original targeted
signal.

Recently, we have been examining the concept of target
signal augmentation (ISA) in several systems in which a pair of
polymeric molecules with no affinity for each other are bridged
using a polymeric molecule that has high affinity for both of
these molecules (32). In one ofthese systems, a noninternalized
biotinylated antibody is injected first and the targeted signal is
then amplified by the repeated and successive administration of
Av/SAv and polybiotin derivatives (e.g., polybiotinylated hu
man serum albumin) prior to the injection of a radiolabeled
species (e.g., biotin, Av/SAv). In this paper, we have examined
and compared the abilities of Av and SAy to amplify the
targeted signal after biotinylated MAb administration.
MATERIALS AND METhODS
B7Z3 Production and Assay
The murine anti-human mammary cancer MAb B72.3 (IgG,)
was used. This MAb is not internalized by the LS174T cells in vitro
(33,34) and has been used extensively to target LS174T tumors. As
such, this MAt, is most appropriate for the proposed in vivo
pretargeting approach.
B72.3-producing hybridoma cells, HB8108, were obtained from
the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). Cells were
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TABLE I
Properties of Avidin and Streptayidin*

submaxillary mucin (Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO) in
10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.4, and incubated overnight at room
temperature (RT). They were then washed in distilled water and
incubated for 2 hr with PBS containing 0.1% bovine serum
albumin (BSA). Plates were washed three times in PBS and serial
dilutions (1 :2) of B72.3 in 1% BSA were added. Following a 1 Kr,
37Â°Cincubation, the plates were washed five times with PBS to
remove unbound antibody, â€˜25I-labeledrabbit antimouse IgG

AvidinStreptavidinSourceEgg
whiteBacteriaBiotin
receptors4lÃ§,(Biotin)1015MDissociatkxi
fromb@n Ã§r112@200
daysMOleCUlar
weight-@-64,OOOâ€”71
,000CarbohydrateyesnoIsoelectric

(,-,-100,000cpm!100 @l)
(NEN Research
Products,
Du PontCom
pany, Boston, MA) diluted in PBS was added, and the plates were
reincubated for 1 hr at 37Â°C.Finally, the plates were washed five
times and the bound 1251activity was determined in a gamma
counter.

point105-6Nonspecific

adsorptionhighlowT1@
bloodminuteshours*F@
in
Refs.28-31.
grown in Iscove's Modified Dulbecco's Medium (IMDM) (Gibco
BRL, Long Island, NY) supplemented per 500 ml with 10% fetal

bovine serum, sodium pyruvate (1 ml of 10 mM stock), L
glutamine (1 ml of 20 mM stock), penicillin-streptomycin (5 ml of
5000 units/ml stock) and fungizone (0.5 ml of 250 j.@g/mlstock).
Cells were injected intraperitoneally in male BALB/c mice. B72.3
was purified from ascites by affinity chromatography over Protein
A/G (Pierce, Rockford, IL) and a concentration of â€˜â€”3
mg/ml was
stored at â€”20Â°C
in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4,

containing0.1%sodiumazide.
Immunoreactivity was determined by an indirect radioimmuno
assaywhich was basedon the method describedby Carney et al.

(35). Ninety-sixwell microtiterplates(Costar,Cambridge,MA)
were coated with 100-pA aliquots (100 mg!ml) of Type I bovine

A
@

B.otui

Avidin and streptavidin, obtained from Sigma Chemical Com
pany, were iodinated using â€˜25I-Bolton-HunterReagent (NEN
Research Products, Du Pont Company). In brief, 2 mg of Av/SAv
in 200 @l
PBS, pH 8.0, were added to an ice-cold test tube coated
with â€”@-300
p@Ciâ€˜251-Bolton
Hunter Reagent. The reaction was
stoppedafter 15 mm by the addition of 0.4 ml of 0.2 M glycine in
PBS, pH 8.0. Unreacted â€˜25I-Bolton-Hunter
Reagent was removed
by gel filtration on a Sephadex G-25 column.

Centricon-30
concentrator
(Amicon,Beverly,MA), thenresus

Antibody
Antibody

>85% wereusuallyobtained.

BiobnyIa@on of B72.3
B72.3 was concentrated 10-fold by centrifugation through a

TargetedlumorCell
Antibody

Radiolabeling of Proteins
B72.3 (600 p.g!600 @l
PBS) was radiolabeled with Na'25I (300
MCi) using Iodogen (20 @g)as the oxidizing agent. Following a
5-mm incubation at RT, the reaction mixture was loaded onto a
Sephadex G-25 column prewashed with PBS containing 1% BSA.
The protein was eluted with PBS and the fractions containing
â€˜25I-B72.3were pooled and concentrated. Radiolabeling yields

@Uun

pended in 50 mM NaH2CO3, pH 8.5, to a final concentration of 2
mg/ml. An aqueous solution of NFIS-LC-biotin (Sigma Chemical
Company) in 10-fold molar excess was added and the mixture
incubated on ice for 2 hr. To remove unreacted biotin, the solution
was centrifuged in a Centricon-30 concentrator (2 X 15 mm, 5000

x g) and the retentate assayed for both immunoreactivity (see

Radiolabeled biotinreceptors

3

Radiolabeled biotinreceptors =9
FIGURE 1. Schematic

of targeted

c@I...biotin@,1ated-anthody..savidlrt/

streptavidininteractionwhen nonsaturating(A)and saturating(B)amounts of
Av/SAvare administered.
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above for method) and the number of moles of biotin bound per
mole of antibody. The latter was determined by titrating biotin
against avidin as described by Der-Balian (36). Briefly, biotiny
lated B72.3 (33 pmole) was added to 120 pmole avidin and the
fluorescence of the sample was measured using a Perkin Elmer
L5OB Luminescence Spectrometer, with an excitation wavelength
of 300 nm and an emission wavelength of 347 nm. Readings were
then made following the addition of 5-pA aliquots of 5 @iMbiotin.
Pharmacoidnetic
Studies
LS174T cells obtained from the American Type Culture Collec
tion were grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium supple
mented per 500 ml with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum,
nonessential amino acids (5 ml of 10 mM stock), L-glutamine (5
ml of 200 mM stock) and penicillin-streptomycin (5 ml of 5000
units/ml). Athymic mice (nu/nu, BALB/c background), 5â€”6-wk
old, were obtained from Harlan Sprague Dawley, Incorporated
(Indianapolis, IN). Mice were injected subcutaneously with one
million LS174T cells. Subcutaneous tumors were palpable 8 days
after cell injection.
To establish the biodistribution of B72.3, mice were injected
with â€”P5
p@Ciâ€˜25I-B72.3
(10 p@g)intravenously via a lateral tail
vein. The mice (five/group) were killed over a 5-day period, and
the tumor and the following organs and tissues were removed,
weighed, and counted in the gamma counter: liver, spleen, kidneys,
small intestine, large intestine, stomach, bladder, lung, heart, skin
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and muscle. The radioactive contents of a small volume of blood
and urine were also assayed.

To determine the effect of avidin and streptavidin dose on the
uptake of these reagents, mice (five/group) were intravenously
injected with 100 p@gbiotinylated B72.3 via the lateral tail vein.
Seventy-two hours later, 10â€”20p.g (â€”5pCi) of either â€˜25I-avidin
or â€˜25I-streptavidin,to which 0â€”500 @gof the corresponding

nonradiolabeled
specieshadbeenadded,wereinjectedby thesame

0)

a

route. The animals were killed 24 hr later and the tumor, normal
tissues and organs were weighed and counted in the gamma

C
U

counter.

a-

Calculations
To assess the advantages/disadvantages

of an indirect approach

(e.g., biotinylated antibodye@Av/SAv@radiolabeled
biotin)
over the direct approach (radiolabeled MAb), it is essential to
determine and compare the number/moles of receptors for each

Time(h)

within the targeted and nontargeted tissues (biotin receptors in
Av/SAv and antigen-binding sites, respectively) at the highest
T/NT ratios (i.e., where the target-to-normal tissue amplification is

FIGURE2. lodine-125 uptake (%lD/g)in LS174Tsubcutaneous tumors,
variousorgans,tissuesand bloodafteradministrationof 125l-B72.3.
Note

maximal).

thathighestT/NTratiosareobtainedat 72 hr.

To calculate the number ofantigen-binding sites occupied by the
biotinylated MAbs, the percentage of the injected radioactive dose
per gram of tissue, organ and tumor is multiplied by the number of
moles of MAb (IgG) injected per mouse (100 @g/l
50,000 or 6.67

studies, this time period was selected as the â€œwindow
ofi.e., the
time to administer Av/SAv.

of Avidin Versus
x 10-âmole).
€˜Â°For
example,
since
the%ID/g
oftumor
at72Krfor Pharmacokinetics
The blood clearance of Av and

the radiolabeled MAb B72.3 is 28.5, the number of moles of
antigen targeted by 100 @gbiotinylated antibody per gram of
tumor is 1.9 x l0 â€˜Â°
(it is assumed that one MAb molecule binds
per antigen).
To calculate the number of biotin receptors within the various
tissues, organs and tumor, the number of moles of Av/SAv were

determined (percent injected radioactive Av/SAv dose/g multiplied
by @g/64,000or @g/71,000,respectively) and the values multiplied
by three (it is assumed that one of the four biotin receptors per
Av/SAv is utilized to complex these molecules to one biotin

molecule on the pretargeted biotinylated MAb thus leaving three

Streptavidin in Blood

SAy was determined in
normal mice. As previously reported (11,31,37), the results
show that â€˜251-avidin
cleared more rapidly than â€˜25I-streptavidin
from the circulation (both curves were biphasic). At 24 Kr, the
SAy levels in the blood (%ID/g) were approximately 30â€”80
times greater than those of Av.

BiodistÃ±butionof 1@l-Avidk@
after
B72.3-Biotln Administration
Tumor-bearing

animals were injected with increasing con

centrations
of avidin(18 @g
â€˜25I-Av
+ 0â€”462@tg
coldAv) 72
hr after the administration of 100 @.tgbiotinylated B72.3
(MAb-B4), and the mice were killed 24 hr later. The results

receptors available for the next targeted molecule). For example,
since 0.4% ofthe injected 3.9 X l0@ moles ofAv (249 @g/64,000 indicate that the %ID/g of tumors remained constant (0.36 Â±
x 10- 6) was bound to the tumor, 1.5 X 10@â€˜
â€m̃oles Av are 0.05) over the range of injected doses (Fig. 3). On the other
present per gram oftumor. This is equivalent to 4.7 X 10 â€˜
â€m̃oles hand, the %ID!g of normal tissues (with the exception of the
of biotin receptors/g tumor for this injected dose.
kidneys) generally decreased when increasing doses of Av
To calculate the signal amplification factor (i.e., the ratio of (18â€”249 pjg) were administered. Consequently, excluding the
receptors that can be occupied by the radiolabeled molecule to be kidneys, the tumor-to-normal tissue ratios increased as a func
injected next), the number of moles of biotin receptors calculated
tion of injected Av dose (Fig. 4).
is divided by those of antigen. In the above example, the original
As mentioned above, one of our goals was to determine
antigenic signal has therefore been amplified 0.24 times.
whether an increase in the injected Av dose would increase the
This approach necessitates that the TINT ratio and the degree of number of biotin receptors within the targeted tumor without a
signal amplification are simultaneously used to determine the most concomitant
risein normaltissues.The results(Fig. 5) demon
favorable dose of Av or SAy that should be administered. For Av, strate that the number ofmoles of Av in both tumor and normal
this occurs when 249

@gare injected (Fig. 4).

tissues increased

with higher doses ofadministered

Av, albeit to

different degrees, and that at the highest injected dose (480 p.g),
RESULTS

Window of Opportunity Determination
A biodistribution study of â€˜25I-B72.3was performed in nude
mice bearing â€”200â€”300
mg oftumor to determine the optimum
time for injection of the â€˜
â€˜second-step'â€˜
reagent (i.e., Av!SAv).
The results (Fig. 2) demonstrate that after â€˜25I-MAbadminis
tration the radioactive content of the blood and all normal
tissues

and

organs

declined

with

time,

whereas

the

activity

within the tumor increased over the first 24-hr period and stayed
at high levels (â€”28%ID!g) over the next 72 hr. The data also
indicate that the most favorable tumor-to-normal tissue ratios
were obtained 72 hr after MAb injection. In all subsequent

the number of biotin receptor sites within the tumor was
approximately half the number of antibody molecules that
targeted the tumor (Table 2).
Blodistilbutlon of 1@l-Streptavidin after
B723-Biotin Administration
In these studies, 72 hr after the administration of 100 @g
of
biotinylated B72.3 (MAb-B2), tumor-bearing animals were
in@jectedwith increasing concentrations of streptavidin (12 p@g

â€˜2'I-SAv+ 0â€”485 @g
cold SAy). The mice were killed 24 hr
later, and the radioactivity within the tumor and normal tissues
was determined. The results indicate that unlike Av, where the
%ID/g of tumors remained constant over the range of Av
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FIGURE3. Two-step blotIn@4ated
anti
bodyss.Av approach. lodine-125uptake
(%lD/g)in LS174T tumors,variousor

gans,tissues,urineaid bloodafterr@ec
tionof 1@l-Av+ tncreasngconcentrations
of nonradlolebeledAv. Mice were pre
treated with biotinylatedB72.3 (MAb-B,,)
72 hr earlier.B = blood; L = liver
@

S = spleen; K = kidneys; SI = small
@itesbne;
U = large @itesbne;
ST = stom
ecu;BL = bledder;U = urine;LN = lung;

_

U

H = heart SK = skin; M = muscle;

T = tumor.Bar= s.d.

B L S KSILISTBL

opportunityâ€•for the B72.3 MAb-LS174T animal tumor model,
concentrations

administered,

the %ID/g of SAy increased first

(47-lLg injected dose) to a high of approximately 17% but then
decreased when higher doses were administered (Fig. 6). These
SAy %ID!g within the tumors are 13â€”53times greater than
those obtained with Av. On the other hand, the %ID!g of SAy
in normal tissues (with the exception of liver) remained con
stant. Consequently, the highest TINT ratios were observed at
the 47-p.g SAy dose (-â€˜@2.5
mg/kg body weight) decreasing
thereafter as a function of increasing SAy dose (Fig. 7). When

14@
@

@

I.â€”
FIGURE 4.

Two-step

these percentages are converted to the number of moles within
target and normal tissues, the results demonstrate that the
amount of SAy increased with higher doses of administered
SAy (Fig. 8). It is important to note that the absolute values of
SAy are approximately 10â€”20times greater than those obtained
for Av (compare the y-axis scales in Figs. 5 and 8). In addition,

the number of biotin receptor sites within the tumor at the SAy
dose that gave the highest TINT ratios (47 @g)was approxi
mately 1.8 times the number of antigen targets to which
radiolabeled antibody molecules could bind (Table 2).

EI@J18ug@
249ug

2

4lug
480ug

@@11Oug

@:

biotinylated

antibodys.sAv approach. Tumor-to-nor

mel tissue ratios calculatedfrom data in
Figure3 (see legend of Fig.3 for abbre
viations).
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DISCUSSION
The ability of radiolabeled

MAbs to bind tumor-associated

antigens has been utilized to target various radionuclides to
tumors for both diagnosis and therapy. For clinical applications,
one ofthe major limitations in such targeting continues to be the
low percent injected dose per gram of targeted tumor. Several
approaches have addressed this critical shortcoming. For exam
ple, it has been shown that interferon enhances the expression of
certain tumor-specific antigens (38, and references therein ) and
leads to an increase in the binding of radioimmunoconjugates
(39,40). Tumor targeting of radiolabeled MAbs has also been
shown to be enhanced by the prior injection of a covalent
complex of the MAb and vasoactive molecules (41,42).

Strategy
forTarget
Amplification
Recently, we have been examining several approaches that
aim to amplify

M

T

continuously amplified (Fig. 9). Finally, a radiolabeled mole
cule that has a high affinity to the pretargeted molecules is
administered. In one of these systems, which is the subject of
this paper, several biotin molecules are conjugated to an
antibody that is not internalized by its target (e.g., tumor cells).
When such a biotinylated antibody is administered to tumor
bearing animals and a certain percentage binds to its intended
target, each antigen-binding site to which an antibody molecule
complexes will be amplified by the number of biotin molecules
that are conjugated to the antibody. The targeted signal will then
be further augmented by the repeated and successive adminis
tration of avidin or streptavidin and a polybiotinylated mole
cule, for example polybiotinylated human serum albumin or
biotin dentrimers (Fig. 9). Finally, radiolabeled biotin (when the
last administered molecule is Av/SAv) or radiolabeled Av!SAv

of

(if polybiotin was injected last) is administered.Because of the
tetrameric nature of Av and SAy (i.e., each molecule has four
biotin-binding sites) and the polymeric nature of the biotiny
lated molecule, signal amplification should increase in an
exponential fashion as the cycling of these binding partners
continues (Table 3; Fig. 9). It is important to note that the
degree to which the targeted signal is amplified during the
cycling process will depend on (1) the extent to which all the

of

injecting

signal prior to the administration

SK

the diagnostic or therapeutic agent. The strategy is based on the
concept

the targeted

H

FIGURE 5. Two-step biotinylated
anthody..sAv approach. Avidin con
centrations (pmole/g)withinLS174Ttu
more, variousorgans, tissues, urine,and
bloodare calculatedfromdata inFigure3
(see legend of Fig.3 for abbreviations).

repeatedly

and

in succession

polymeric

molecules that have high affinities for each other (32). As the
molecules bind to each other, the originally targeted signal is
TABLE 2
Target-Signal Amplification (ISA) in LS174T Tumors
AvidinInjected

sites within

10249480Specific
dose (;Lg)18
.22E46.92E3TSA0.01
activity(CVmoIe)1.84E5

411

8.10E43.02E41
10.24*0.47Streptavidin
7
0.0320.1

(jig)124797247497Specific
Injecteddose
(CVmole)2.96E47.55E33.66E31.44E37.14E2TSA0.291
activity
.7T1

the last pretargeted

molecule

have been occupied

(Fig. 1), and (2) the ability of Av and SAy to bind four biotin
molecules each. While the validity of this statement has been
repeatedly demonstrated for nonconjugated biotin, Green (43)
has demonstrated that the four binding sites within Av are not
evenly distributed with two sites being close together and that
each pair of sites binds only one biotinylated protein. As such,
an avidin molecule is capable of acting as a bridging pair
between two biotinylated proteins but not, as it is commonly
stated, as an amplifying factor. Although this will have an effect
on the extent to which the signal is amplified per cycle (Table

.982.894.45

*Dose at Whichthe most favorable tumor-to-normaltissue ratios are
obtained(seeFigs.4 and7).

3), it does not alter the percent theoretical expectation values
shown in Figure 10. Finally, it is also important to recall that the
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@
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B72.3(MAb-B2)72 hr earlier(see legend
of Fig.3 for abbreviations).Bar = s.d.
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success of such an approach will strongly depend on the
specificity of the biotinylated antibody, high T/NT ratios, and
the absence/minimal
internalization of the antibody, the
antibodye@Av!SAv
complex, and all the complexes formed

This difference has been reported by some to contribute to the
latter molecule's lower in vitro nonspecific adsorption to
various surfaces and molecules (28,30)

and slower in vivo

bytherepeatinjections
ofthepolymeric
reagents
usedpriorto

clearance (11,31,37). Consequently, the probability for interac
tion between each of these two molecules and a preinjected

the administration

biotinylated

of the radiolabeled moiety.

Target Signal Amplification: Avidin versus Streptavklin
Although avidin and streptavidin recognize the same binding
sites on biotin and have approximately the same affinity and
molecular weight (Table 1), Av is glycosylated and SAy is not.

moiety in vivo is expected

100
0
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@
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Cl)

I0)

E
L.
0

z

i

0

E
I-.
FIGURE 7. Two-step biOtinylatedanti

bodysssSAv approach. Tumor-to-nor
mal tissue ratios calculated from data in
Figure6 (see legend of Fig.3 for abbre
viations).
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to differ. Such factors as

well as the concentration of the pretargeted polybiotinylated
antibody within the target and in normal tissues will in turn
affect the %ID/g of tumor and normal tissues, the number of
moles at the target, and the TINT ratios. Naturally, the viability

0.1
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of any amplification approach necessitates that the signal be
continuously augmented to a greater degree at the targeted
tumor than in normal tissues (i.e., it is essential that the
residence time of the targeted molecules [e.g., polybiotinylated
antibody] and/or the complexes formed between the polymeric
molecules [e.g., polybiotinylated antibody and Av or SAy] is
longer within the targeted tumor than within normal tissues thus
leading to T/NT ratios that are > 1). In this paper, we have
examined and compared the abilities of Av and SAy to amplify
the targeted signal after biotinylated MAb administration and
have assessed the effect of dose (@g Av/SAv) on the uptake of
the corresponding radiolabeled species in tumor and normal
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tissues. Obviously, such information is relevant for establishing

+

the optimal conditions when a third-step probe is to be used in
such systems.
The results corroborate our expectations and clearly demon
strate (Table 2) target-signal augmentation (TSA) following the

+

+

+

+ +
+ +

administration

of both Av and SAy, albeit to different

+
+

degrees

(@-0.02 to -@-0.5and @@-0.3
to -â€˜@-4.5
times, respectively). While
T/NT ratios, however, were highest when
12.5 mg Avlkg
body weight were injected (Fig. 4, Table 2), the TSA values of
< 1 indicate the unsuitability ofAv for such an approach. On the
other hand, at the highest TINT ratios for SAy (â€˜â€”2.5
mg
SAy/kg body weight), the target signal was amplified by 1.8
times (Fig. 7, Table 2) clearly demonstrating the appropriate
ness of SAy for the proposed amplification method. The reason
for this difference is unclear; it may be related to the longer
clearance rate of hours for SAy compared with that of several
minutes for Av (11,31,37). Alternatively, this may be due to a
differential processing of these two molecules by various

+
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FIGURE 9. Schematicof target-signalaugmentation(TS@4.BiOtinylated

Advantages of Cycling

@

The proposed cycling approach has certain advantages over
those in which antibodies are used as carriers ofradioactivity or
when a biotinylated antibody is pretargeted before the injection
of a radiolabeled species (Av!SAv) or Av!SAv followed by
radiolabeled biotin (8, 10â€”12,15, 16, 18, 19,21,22,24â€”26). First,

antibody(MAb-B2)is pretargeted to tumor and Av/SA,polybiotin(B@2),
and
Av/SAvare injectedinsuccession. Underthese conditions,oilginalantigenic
signal to which anthody is bound has been amplified198-fold.In other
words, there are 198 sites to whichradiolebaledbiotinmoleculescan bind.In
a three-atepepproach
biotin),the original
ta9aled signalwoW have been anpilfiedsixtimes (i.e.,onlysb receptorsfor
blotinat the targel@.
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TABLE 3
Amplification of a Single Antigenic Signal: Theoretical Expectations

4

byfactor*n2n=4

AmplificationSignalamplified

Cycle 1

3

MAb-B@

x2

2

4

Av/SAv

x (4â€”i)

6

12

Cycle 2

M-B@5
Av/SAv

x (15-1)
x (4â€”1)

84
252

168
504

Cycle3

M-B15

x (15â€”1)

3,528

7,056

Av/SAv
*MBIB@

x(4â€”1)

10,584

21,168

c@l) 2
0

w I
G)
0.

0
100

w

*n = number of biotinmoleculesin MAb-biotinconjugates.
tp@yI@iotinylated
moleculeor polybiotin.
@Redloiabaled
pclybiotinylatedmoleculesrM-B or radiolebeledbiotin(â€˜B).
the radiolabeling of an antibody with various isotopes involves
exposing it to different conditions, thereby causing distinctive
changes in antibody structure and function. Such radiolabeled
MAb preparations would be expected to have differing phar
macokinetics (35,44). In addition, the radiolabeled MAb may
undergo radiolysis. The proposed approach, on the other hand,
requires a single mild manipulation (i.e., biotinylation) of the
MAb. Biotin has been conjugated to many antibodies, and this
chemical modification has been shown to have a minimal effect
on antibody immunoreactivity even when antibody to biotin
ratios of 1: 10 have been achieved (29). In our studies, the
conjugation of up to four biotin molecules per B72.3 MAb
molecule had no measurable effect on this antibody's immuno
reactivity (i.e., similar to nonbiotinylated B72.3). Finally, since
the MAb is not the radionuclide carrier, the problems associated
with radiolysis of the MAb will not be encountered.
Second, in vitro studies have demonstrated that high antibody
concentration

improves

the rate of antibody

penetration

activity

administering

or radiolabeling

unacceptably
at low

specific

large amounts
activity

-@

tgAv

C.)

G)
I.-C
50â€¢
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J@Lg
SAy
FIGURE10. Plotof percent theoreticalexpectations as functionof injected
Av or SAydose (tumor-bearingmice were injectedwith MAb-B41s.Avor
MAb-B@ss.SAv).Dashed lines represent linearfit of data pclnts (forSAy,first

pointnotincluded).

and its

overall uptake by the tumor, i.e., the targeting of many more
antigen-binding sites (45â€”48). It is unrealistic, however, to
expect to target most or all of the antigenic sites expressed by
a tumor with a radiolabeled antibody in vivo, since this
necessitates

300

200

of radio

in which

case

most antibody molecules will not be radiolabeled and, there
fore, even though the tumor will be targeted, most of the
antibody molecules within it will be nonradioactive. In the
proposed approach, the quantity of antibody administered and
the duration of the injection can both be increased in an attempt
to saturate many ofthe accessible and available antigen-binding

SAy molecules can react with each M-B15 molecule
252
biotin receptors). If it is assumed further that all the sites to be
targeted (e.g., biotin receptor sites on Av/SAv and biotin
molecules on M-B15) can be reached, a simple calculation
indicates that following two more cycles (M-B15, Av/SAv;
I 5'

Av/SAv),

the

original

signal

could

be

amplified

in

theory 10,584 times prior to the injection of a polybiotinylated
radiolabeled molecule (*M@B15).While it is apparent that many
assumptions would have to be valid for these theoretical
expectations to materialize (including target but not nontarget
cell signal amplification), if only 1% of these expectations can
be achieved, the signal should be amplified
100-fold. In
sites, thereby
maximizing
the antibody
concentration
at the
practice, a 10-fold increase would be sufficient to deliver a
target (greater mole/g) and increasing its penetration and
uniform distribution within the targeted tumor (45,46). MAb therapeutic dose of 10,000 rad to a tumor (in general, the dose
infusion should also lead to the specific targeting of a larger to human tumors following the injection of radiolabeled MAb
proportionoftumorcellsasthisincreases
thelikelihoodthatthe and a targeting of 0.01 %ID/g is 1,000 rad). In our studies
(MAb-B4esSAv),
we achieved up to 4.5-fold target-signal
MAt, will be available when cycling cancer cells whose antigen
amplification
(Table
2), â€”74% of the theoretical expectations
expression is cycle-dependent
are being targeted.
(Fig.
10).
The
data
indicated,
however, that TINT ratios were
Third, the proposed approach would be expected to augment
most
favorable
when
â€”50
@g
o
f SAy were injected (Fig. 8). At
the original signal. For example, under the hypothetical condi
tions described in Table 3 (Av and SAy, each containing four this dose, T/NT ratios were > 1 for all of the tissues (with the
biotin binding sites; MAb-B2 and M-B15; i.e., two biotin exception of kidneys) indicating that the degree to which the
nontarget tissues are being amplified is less than that at the
molecules conjugated to a MAb and 15 biotin molecules
conjugated to a molecule), a single original antigenic signal at target. It is therefore clear that for SAy, maximal signal
amplification (â€”1.8 times) within the targeted tumor (and
a tumor cell would be amplified 252 times following MAb
therefore lesser signal amplification within nontumor tissues)
2)
5@Av/SAv
administration
(two
Av/
occurs at this injected dose (â€”2.5mg/kg) following the injec
SAy molecules can interact with each MAb-B2 molecule =
times)
sixfold amplification; three M-B15 molecules can react with tion of MAb-B2. Obviously, TSA can be doubled (â€”â€˜3.6
each Av/SAv molecule = 84-fold amplification; and 14 Av/ if the tumor-bearing animals are pre-injected with MAb-B4.
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Fourth, the proposed approach allows flexibility in the choice
of the molecule to be radiolabeled, the only restriction being
that it must be amenable to both routine biotinylation and the
chemistry inherent in the radiolabeling process. Since this
molecule does not have any immunologic properties that must
be protected, one need not be concerned about any functional
losses following chemical manipulation. As such, it will also be
possible to radiolabel the protein/peptide with any radionuclide
(using established radiolabeling procedures) at extremely high
specific activities. In addition, the size, charge, reactive groups,
etc., of such molecules can be manipulated to produce a carrier
moiety that has the required pharmacokinetic properties, e.g.,
low molecular weight to allow rapid targeting and bypass the
high interstitial pressure within tumors (49,50).

Differences in Targeting EffiCiencieS
of Avidin and Streptavidin
The data presented in this article also shed some light on an
unexpected

difference

between Av and SAy. We wanted to

address the question of how efficient were the two molecules at

enhancingthe targetedsignal.Toward this end,the TSA values
obtained(Table 2) were divided by the correspondingtheoret
ical amplifications (Table 3) and the percent theoretical expec
tations (% TE) were calculated and plotted as a function of
injected dose (Fig. 10). We assumed that the data would be
fitted by a linear regression line, the extrapolation of which
would go through the zero point. For avidin, this was the case
(r = 0.999); however, the absolute % TE values were low
(â€˜@-0.0lâ€”'---4).
On the other hand, the data for SAy could not be
fitted on a single straight line that could be extrapolated through
zero: four of the five points fell on a straight line (r = 0.997)
whose extrapolate had a Y intercept of @â€”25%.
In addition, the
SAy values were significantly higher (@â€”5%---@-75%)
than those
obtained with Av. The basis for this clear difference is not
obvious. It may relate to the longer half-time of SAy in
circulation (11,31,37) or to the nonspecific adsorption of Av

(28,43). Further studiesare necessaryto addressthe reason(s)
for these in vivo observations.

CONCLUSION
A targeted-signal augmentation approach has been described
in which polymeric molecules (Av/SAv and polybiotin) with
high affinities to each other are successively injected into
tumor-bearing animals. The results indicate that prior to the
injection of radiolabeled biotin derivatives, SAy (2.5 mg/kg) is
the preferred â€œsecond-stepâ€•reagent for tumor localization
studies. Since under these circumstances the experimentally

measuredTSA is -@1.8 times,the numberofreceptors available
for targeting by radiolabeled biotin derivatives after the succes
sive injection ofMAb-B4 and SAy is -@3.6times the number of
antigen-binding sites accessible for radiolabeled antibody tar
geting. These findings support the feasibility of target amplifi
cation in vivo and lead us to conclude that further signal
augmentation will be possible by the successive repeated

administration of polymeric reagents,each exhibiting high
affinity to and forming a specific binding pair with the last
targeted molecule.
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Monoclonal Antibodies Labeled with Rhenium-186
Using the MAG3 Chelate: Relationship between the
Number of Chelated Groups and Biodistribution
Characteristics
Frank B. van Gog, Gerard W.M. Visser, Rob KIok, Roel van der Schors, Gordon B. Snow and Guus A.M.S. van Dongen
Departmentsof Otolaryngology/Headand Neck Surgery, Free University Hospital; Radionuclide Center; and Research
Institute Neurosciences, Free University, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Our previous studies on the preparation of lasRe@MAbconjugates
for clinical radioimmunotherapy (All) were extended with the am to

deriveconjugates whichhave a high Re:MAbmolarratio,are stable
in vitro and in vivo, have favorable biodistilbution characteristics and
can be usedtogether with @Â°@â€˜Tc-MAb
conjugatesas a matched pair
in combined radioimmunoscintigraphy/RIr studies. Methods Rhe
nium and
@rc-conjugates of intact MAb E48 were prepared
accordingto our pre@ouslydescribed multistepprocedureusingthe
MAG3 chelate and analyzed by protein mass spectrometry for the
number of chelate molecules coupled to the MAb. For biodistribu
tion analysis, tumor-free nude mice were simuftaneousiy injected
with lasRe@, @cfl@Tcand/or 125l-IabeledE48 IgG and dissected
1-48 hr postinjection. Results Rhenium-186-MAb conjugates with
up to 20 Re-MAG3 groups per MAb molecule ware prepared with an
overall radiochemicaJ yield of 40%â€”60%.The conjugates did not
contain empty MAG3 groups and no aggregateswere formed. Only

conjugateswith a 1@Re-MAG3:MAb
molar ratio higherthan 12
demonstratedslightlyimpairedimmunoreactivity
to a maximumof
15% decrease at the 20:1 molar ratio. Biodistribution experiments
revealed that a proportion of the conjugate became rapidly elimi
nated from the blood for conjugates with a Re-MAG3:MAb molar
ratio higher than 8. In this case, an increased uptake of activity was
observed in the liver and intestines. The
@Tcfl@Tc-MAb
conju
gates showed a similar enhanced blood clearancewhen containing
more than sight Tc-MAG3 groups, while dual labeling of MAbs
revealed that the in vivo stability of the conjugated Re-MAG3
complex itself does not differ from the corresponding Tc-MAG3
complex. Conclusion: With the method described in this study, it is
possible to prepare 1@Â°Re-MAG3-MAb
conjugates that fulfilall the
Received Dec. 21, 1994; revision accepted Jul. 5, 1995.
For correspondence or reprints contact: Guus AM.S. van Dongen, PhD. Department
of OtOIWyngOIOgy/Headand Neck Surgery, Free University Hospital; De Boelelaan
1117, 1O81HVAmsterdam,The Netherlands.
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aforementioned criteria for use in clinical All. Coupling of too many
metal-MAG3 groupsto MAbs results in rapid blood clearance. At the
same metal-MAG3:MAb molar ratio,
@Tcfl@Tc-MAb
conjugates
show a similar pharmacokinetic behavior as lasRe@MAbconjugates
and can thus be used to predict the localization of lasRe@iabeIed
MAbs and make dosimetric predictions in indMdual patients.
Key Words radioimmunotherapy; radioimmunoscintigraphy; rheni
um-1 86-labeled monoclonal antibody; technetium-labeled mono
clonal antibody; head and neck cancer
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â€˜L
eworld
wide
incidence
ofsquamous-cell
carcinoma
ofthe
head and neck (HNSCC) is estimated at 500,000 cases a year

(1 ). Patients with early stage disease (Stages I and II) are
usually treated with surgery and radiotherapy and have a
relatively good prognosis. Patients with Stages III and IV
usually undergo combined surgery and radiotherapy but with
limited success. In 5O%â€”6O%of these patients, locoregional
recurrences occur after locoregional therapy, whereas l5%â€”
25% develop distant metastases. Therefore, at least 30% of the
HNSCC patients would benefit from the availability of an
effective systemic adjuvant therapy. With respect to the appli
cation of(neo)adjuvant chemotherapy almost all studies, unfor

tunately, have failed to show any improvement in survival
(2,3). One of the approachesto improve adjuvant therapy for
patients is the use of monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) (4,5).
Radiolabeled MAbs may be particularly suitable for the treat
ment of HNSCC due to the intrinsic radiosensitivity of this
tumor type (6). To this end, we recently tested a panel of MAbs
for targeting HNSCC in preclinical and clinical studies (7â€”13).
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